Kindred 1135 Strainer Installation Instructions
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Kindred Sanitized® Granite sinks are color fast - the pigment can not chip away or fade. Waste fittings, template, installation hardware and instructions included. Installation Type: Under Mount Kindred 1135 Strainer Waste Assembly.

Submit printed operation instructions and maintenance data in accordance with NPS ½ to NPS 2: complete with quarter turn shut-off valves and bronze strainer, Install backflow preventers where shown on drawings, in accordance with 091-1135. Closet Seat: Black (White) solid plastic elongated open front seat.

The Kindred Sink Strainer Crown 1135 offers a great features as well for a decent price. Take want to confirm your contractor has listened.
Strainer Waste Assembly. Kindred Sink Strainer Crown 1135 Parents are also advised supply proper instructions to their kids before allowing to be able to play around with their drawing.
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